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ed in flashing colors, so impressed
one's mind amid the excitement
that each victor of the first day
seemed a certain champion. So
perfect, so ideal, so unbeatable,
they seemed in their first glory
that the excited minds of the root-
ers lauded first one and then an-
other as the gem of all those com

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klinger
were In the city yesterday from the
norm Lexington farm. They had peting. Yet, ere long, most of

these were to taste the stinging
lash of defeat, and for them no

noi oeen to town for several weeks
due to Inclement weather. Their

longer were there words of praise

Allen home Wednesday night Card
games were played throughout the
evening. Paul Smith and Mrs. Dan
Ransier won high, and Jack Gor-
ham, Mrs. Ed Barlow and Mrs. Paut
Smith low.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Donney are
visiting Mrs. Donney"s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Seth Russell.

Mrs. E. T. Ingles, is spending the
week in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harwood
moved to the Peck cabins Sunday.

CHANGE PUBLICATION NAME.
Company 2113, CCC, stationed at

Heppner issues its current publica-
tion under the title of "Lampost"
instead of "The Dusty Digest" as
formerly. The current issue con-
tains 14 pages, 8xll inches, of
mimeographed material with at-

tractive hand-draw- n cover. A page
of news is succeeded by several
pages of poetry and other literary
pieces.

farm Is all in wheat this year and
growing prospects are good, though
more moisture will h ncHH ist

but ratter words of sympathy. The
graceful and brilliant coordination
that had earned them, at first,Usually among the county's largest
plaudits from the admiring throng,producers 01 lurKeys, they have not

gone into the turkey busines so far was now shattered by the rise of

You?" Rosanna Farley to ?
"Nobody's Darlin' "Bill Brown-

ing to ?
"Pardon Me M a d a m" Paul

Brown to ?
"It's Been So Long" Nonie to ?

"A Little Bit Independent"
Margaret Farley to ?

"Goody Goody" Paul McCarty
to?

"I'm With the Right Girl Now"
Norton King to ?

"I Love to Ride the Horses"
Kathryn Parker to?

"Lights Out" Coach to?
"Gotta Go to Work Again" Mr.

Bloom to ?
"No Other One" Harriet Hager

to?
"Rhythm Is Our Business" Mar-

jorie to ?
"These 'n That 'n' Those" Mr.

Evans to ?
a

Did You Hear-T- hat

Willy Stone likes to hold
hands?

The "bird" in the basketball game
Friday night?

That Arlene won the "baby" con-
test?

That Willy McRoberts is known
as Eddie Cantor and "Sunshine"
to St. Francis?

That Mr. Evans can imitate
Mickey Rooney in "Ah Wildernes."

another that was still greater.una year.
So it goes the champion of to

and two sons, Simeon Gent, Wm.
Baker, Janet Gorham, Mildred Al-

len and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Baker
and family.

Rev. H. B. Thomas returned home
Wednesday from Twin Falls, Idaho.
On his way home he stopped at
Baker and Halfway to visit friends

Roy Otto, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Otto, was operated on
at the Pendleton hospital this week
for a double mastoid.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Messenger
and children were in Boardman
over the week end.

Charles Dillon moved Mr. Dilla
bough's furniture to Port Orford
Thursday.

Mrs. Ed Barlow, Mrs. Claud
Coats, Echo Coats, Chloe Barlow
and Paul Smith were in Hermiston
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tannehill and son
Lyle and Mr. and Mrs. Flickinger
were in Hermiston Friday.

Lyle Tannehill is very ill with
rheumatic fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spagle
were guests at the Leslie Packard
home a few days this week.

Owen Mager worked for Claude
Mager at Kinzua this week.

Mrs. Tom Hunt and son Donald
are in The Dalles where Donald had
an operation for sinus and ear trou-
ble.

Gene Allen has been ill with an
attack of tonsilitis.

A farewell party was sriven for

Floyd Gammell visited at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Gammell. over th

day will tomorrow be replaced.
H.H.S.

Operetta
coming over from Baker where he "Laugh and jest the hours away,

For there s no time for gloomis worsting, ma rauier and broth-
er Eldon took him by car as far as
Pendleton Sunday on the return
trip. Floyd said it was a treat to
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No two lines quite so fittingly
describe the operetta, "The Gypsy
Rover," as do these two. This year's
operetta is packed with comedy for
those who like comedy, music for
those who like music, and acting
for those who like acting. Imagine

oe out or. me snow lor a little while

Miss Evelyn Humphreys depart-
ed Sundav afternoon tn T

Bert Mason, Coach George Tuck-
er and members of the high school
basketball team were among lone
folk taking in the basketball tour-
nament the end at the week.

'Mr. and Mrs. Frim Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Stevenson and
Guy Cason were among Arlington
folk attending the basketball tour-
nament Saturday night.

Millard D. Rodman, project man-
ager with the local SCS camp, re-

cently resigned his position as state
representative to devote all his time
to his work.

Fred Hoskins, sports enthusiast
of Rhea creek, was among the
crowd of interested spectators at
the basketball tournament Satur-
day.

Mrs. James Monahan underwent
an appendectomy at a local hos-
pital Monday evening, and is re- -'

ported to be making good recovery.

Alex Wilson is reported as im-
proving from a severe attack of
erysipelas for which he was taken
to a local hospital this week.

Tom Ayers, pioneer resident of
the Echo district, was enjoying a
visit with old-tim- e friends while In
the cty Tuesday.

W. F. Honey, Morrow county
landholder from Gresham, and san
John were business visitors in the
city Saturday.

Dr. J. P. Stewart, Eye-Sig- ht Spec-
ialist of Pendleton will be at the
Heppner Hotel on Wednesday,

They also studied the rock forma-
tion and looked for the early spring
flowers.

The American History class has
been studying the comparison of
the campaign of 1896 and the cam-
paign of 1936.

The arithmetic class will take oc-

cupations the remaining part of
the year.

The Biology and Chemistry class-
es are both making plans for open
house exhibits.

The Farm Problems class has
concluded theoretical work with ths
study of physical concept of work
and horse power. They are now
working on a Ford motor, which
will be set up in the shop on a
wooden horse. Part of the class
has designed and is constructing a

trailer. On Tuesday
afternoon the Farm Problems class
will set out some Irish tubers and
tulip bulbs supplied by Mr. Pevey.
Further work on the school yard
will be done as soon as further con-
tributions are made by the towns-
people.

The Algebra class is concluding
the study of factoring this week
and will next consider graphs.

H.H.S.
Girls' Sports

The girls' gym class welcomed the
warm weather last week when they
were allowed to play outdoor base-
ball. All the girls were divided into
four teams each gym class evening
with no definite captains being cho-
sen.

Ethyl Hughes refereed a basket-
ball game Thursday evening be-

tween the high sechool second team
and the eighth grade girls. The
high school girls won by a score of
31-1- 3.

H.H.S.

Humor
Mr. Bloom: What are utilities?
LeMoyne: Well, I know, but I

can't tell you.
Mr. Bloom: Is it a secret?

Who Is It?
Me and Marie" Ellis Williams

to?
"Mamma Don't Allow" Ruth

Green to ?

"Am I Gonna Have Trouble With

eeles where h .roes tn p PPTir an getting all these things in one eve-
ning's performance! It will ceraccounting position with a dental

FOR HAIR AND SCALP

JAPANESE OIL
Mid la U. t. A.

The Antiseptic Scalp Mtdlelne-Dif- frt
from rdlaanr Hair Taakt

McSJI. FEEL IT WORK! Al All Orvgglttl
Writ, fir FREE Bwklrt "Tin Tnrtt Abort
TM Htlr." Nltluul Rin(d Ct.. N Virk

tainly be worth your money to see
it the 27th of March in the high

cumc. ror several montns she has
held a similar position in Albany.
Her father. T. J. Hnmnh
sister, Miss Leta Humphreys, took

school gymnasium.
H.H.S.

Boys' Sportsner Dy car as lar as The Dalles.

Barney McDevitt. pioneer ranrh the Brice Dilaboughs at the Arthur
Coach Blankenship reports that

the basketball contest of the gym
teams will be completed this week.
The baseball tourney will begin ths

er of Juniper canyon, was transact-
ing business in the city Saturday,
the first time he had been tn town week ior tne pitcners and catchers.since the Christmas season. Roads
were badly cut up down his way

The seventh grade was defeated
by the eighth grade last Thursday
evening, with a score of six to four.wnen me snow water ran off, but

H.H.S.
Club News

BOARDMAN
By MILDRED ALLEN

Mrs. Tom Hunt and children have
moved to the Al Macomber house
in town.

Mary Ann Rands is ill with the
measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilliland
are moving to the Brice Dillabough
ranch west of town.

Mrs. Knitzel, who has been visit-
ing her son, Lewis Bush, the past
four months, left Wednesday foi
her home in Nebraska.

A large crowd attended the char-
ivari at the Dan Ransier home on
Thursday night for Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Ransier.

A lovely dinner was served at the
W. A. Baker home Sunday. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bates, Mr. and Mrs, Arnon Hug

A student body assembly will be
held Friday afternoon with the
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Girls League in charge of the pro-
gram.

At the last meeting of the Ben
March 18th.

Herb Olden and Walter Dobyns
were business visitors in the city
yesterday from the Eight Mile
farm.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Huston at their home in Eight Mile
last Tuesday, a daughter.

Mrs. Zoe Bauernfeind of Morgan
was a business visitor in the city
Saturday. tiMfMrs. George Krebs of Cecil was
a visitor in the city last Thursday
evening.

THE

growing conditions were reported
as excellent

Mrs. Millen Huffman, formerly
Miss Charlotte Wood who taught
in the local high school a few years
ago, is the house guest for a fort-
night of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thom-
son, Jr., having arrived the first of
the week from her home at Neot-su- a

on the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Alfred mo-
tored to Silverton for the week end,
returning home Sunday evening.
Mr. Alfred recently opened a law
office in the Humphreys building,
having formerly resided at Silver-to-

where he was justice of the
peace.

J. O. Turner made a business
trip to Spokane and adjacent points
the end of the week, returning
home Saturday night. He reported
an abundance of water in the Spo-
kane country, with generally good
growing conditions prevailing.

Russell Wright has announced
his intentions of marrying Miss
Jessie Barculo of Spokane, reports
The Lampost, local CCC publica-
tion. Mr. Wright, a leader, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvannus
Wright of Lexington.

Mrs. N. M. Johnson and baby
daughter were trading in the city
Tuesday from the farm home on
Dry Fork. Conditions there were
reported as favorable with spring
sunshine bringing forth the grain
and grass.

Glen Hadley was in the city Mon-
day from his home at Boardman.
Things are looking mighty good ou
the project, he said. One thing cer-
tain, there's no better place on earth
to live, was his assertion.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Huston of
Eight Mile were business visitors
in the city Monday. Crop pros-
pects in their section are improv-
ing rapidly with the arrival ot"

spring weather.

Hehisch
Published by the Journalism Class

zine Ring a unanimous vote was
taken that the new constitution,
which was read by Mr. Pevey,
would be accepted. An invitation to
membership was also extended to
Lola Osborn.

H.H.S.
Personals

Helen Van Schoiack, who has
been absent because of a broken
ankle, has returned to school after
an absence of four weeks.

Charles Cox, who has been at-
tending school at Baker, has

in Heppner high school.
Len Gilman, who has been ill with

tonsilitis, is able to resume his
school work.

Molly Mclntyre and Evelyn Kirk,
who have been ill with measles, are
able to be at school again.

Homer Hughes is still unable to
attend school.

H.H.S.
Grade News

The third grade pupils are col-

lecting pictures of different kinds
of foods to illustrate their study of
foods.

The fourth grade Is planning a
little Dutch farm. This project will
consist of buildings, furniture, farm
animals and two little Dutch dolls.
All of the material will be made of
wood or soap.

Billy Bucknum, who is in the
fifth grade, has moved to Pendle-
ton.

The seventh and eighth grade
boys will have a basketball game
with the Lexington boys Friday
after school.

H.H.S.
Class News

The debaters from the high school
to meet at Pendleton next Satur-
day have been chosen as follows;
Scott McMurdo and William b,

negative; Irene Beamer and
Ernest Clark, affirmative.

Last Thursday the General Sci-
ence class took a hike during their
class period. They were studying
the soil composition found on the
hillside and that found along the
creek bed and comparing the two.

of HEPPNER HIGH SCHOOL

STAFF -
Editor . Beth Vance
Assistant Editor Lois Ashbaugh
Personals Neva Bleakman
Humor, Dora Bailey and Necha Co--

blantz.
Grade News Louise Anderson
Club News Marjorie Parker
Class News Louise McFerrin
Boys' Sports Ellis Williams
Gills' Sports Nonie McLaughlin
Operetta -- . Kathryn Parker

H.H.S.
Editorial

Last week end the tournament
for District 13-- B was held here.
The turn-ou- ts were not very large
but the best was made of it. Much
credit should be given students forMrs. F. S. Parker returned home

Monday fron; a tour of eastern Ore-io- n

towns with officers of the state
Christian Womens Board of Mis-

sions of which Mrs. Parker is one.

Martin Stewart returned to
Heppner last week from a CCC
camp near McMlnnvllle where he
cooked during the winter, and has
gone to work for R. A. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Allyn of
Lexington visited Tuesday evening
In Heppner at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Cowlns.

Mrs. E. S. Duran of Lexington
was a visitor In the city Saturday.

. . . in the only car in the lower price range with the

FAMOUS KNEE-ACTIO- N RIDE

their support for they turned out
commendably for all the games.

A player, unknown to the author,
in his estimation deserves a medal.
The player stopped in the heat of
the contest to help a fallen oppon-
ent to his feet. The player stopped
at the expense of his team, but his
thought was of good sportsmanship
and not of taking undue advantage
of the other team. To see a game
would indeed be a pleasure if more
players were like this.

We should all display good sports-
manship in all walks of life. We
all need to take inventory of our-
selves and then to polish up our
sportsmanship in the places we find
it lacking.

H.H.S.
Champion for Today

Two by two the teams appeared
one by one they fell, until at last

there remained but a single unbeat-
en aggregation now champion.

Impressive, grandiose, and a lit-
tle awe Inspiring, each team, dress- -

Find
Out

From Your Doctor
if the "Pain" Remedy

You Take Is Safe.

It is important to go places comWant Ads IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTIO- N RIDE

thi smoothest, tafssf rid of oil

fortably, just as it is important to
go swiftly, safely and economically.

FOR ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATION

House for rent, unfurnished. S.
N. Griffith, city. Up

NEW PERFECTED
IIYDRAULXC BRAKES

(Double-Actin-

Iht lafttt and imoolhu? tvtr davtloptd

SOLID STEEL one-pie- ce

TURRET TOP
g crown of btauty, a tortrtu of lattty

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Write today.
Rawleigh, Dept. ORC-84-S- Oak-

land, Calif. D OCT 0R1 KNOW

, Mothers read this:
Turkeys for Sale Ready to lay;

reasonable. Mrs. Hugh Shaw, Lex-

ington. l--

GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION

IN NEW TURRET TOP BODIES
fh most beautiful and comfortabh bodic--

rtr crtolad for a cor

SHOCKPROOF STEERING
making driving tau'tr and safer

than tr before

ALL THESE FEATURES
AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

THREE STEPI

1T0 RELIEVING

HIGH-COMPRESSI-

VALVE-IN-HEA- D ENGINE
giving ml batttr ptrformanca with

i mi Iwf gat and oil

And Chevrolet for 1936 maintains its title of
the only complete low-price- d car by being the only

car in its price range with the famous Knee-Actio- n

Gliding Ride the most comfortable known.
Your Chevrolet dealer believes that "one ride

is worth a thousand words." He invites you to
ride in the new Chevrolet at your earliest con-

venience. Just so you'll know how much more
comfortable it is on any road and at any speed.

The same ride will also prove that Chevrolet
for 1936 is safer, more spirited and more thrilling

to drive than any other thrifty car.
Because Chevrolet is the only car in its price

range with New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes,
Solid Steel one-piec- e Turret Top,

Valve-in-llea- d Engine, and many other im-

portant features. See and ride in this car today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICH.

For Sale or Rent on low terms,
2800--A wheat and pasture farm;
good house and barn; well water;
pond and springs for irrigating;
orchard; Juniper canyon. Barney
MoDevitt, Lexington.

A cleansing dose today, , a smaller
quantity tomorrow; less each time,
until bowels need no help at all.

For Sale Fresh milk goats, also
kids, now or when weaned. Zoe
Bauernfeind, Morgan, Ore. ltp 495

New Money-Savin- g

G.M.A.C. TIME
PAYMENT PLAN

AND UP. List priW of New
Standard Coupe at Flint, Michi
gan. With bumpers, spare tin
andyirv lock, tht litt prict it $206For Sale Good clean soft Fed-

eration seed wheat; 4 ton screen-
ings. E. W, Moyer, Heppner. 52-- 1

Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's

Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations

OEF0RE you take any prepara-- -
tion you don't know all about,

lor the relief of headaches; or the
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he
thinks about it in comparison
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.

We say this because, before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most

"pain" remedies were ad-

vised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the discovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
medical practice.

Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in and out without ill effect, have
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.

Remember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated among the fastest
methods yet discovered for the relief
of headaches and all common pains... and safe for the average person
to take regularly.

You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
any drug store simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, but always saying BAYER
ASPIRIN when you buy.

Bayer Aspirin

additional n on Masttr Modtl$ only, $J0
additional. Price quoted in this advertisement are li$t at
Flint, Michiftan, and tubjed to change without notice,
A General Motor Value.

Comport Chtvrof'i low Mlnnd prlcu
and low monthly pamtnfi.
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Well Improved 40 acres near Sil-

verton, Ore., to trade for partly
irrigated sheep ranch and pay cash
difference. Write Homeseekers
Agency, Silverton, Ore.

Wnnld like to know whereabouts

Why do people come home from a
hospital with bowels working like a

watch?
The answer is simple, and it's the

answer to all your bowel worries if
you will only realize it: many doctors
and hospitals use a liquid laxative.

If you knew what a doctor knows,
you would use only the liquid form.
A liquid can always be taken in
gradually reduced doses. Reduced
dosage is the secret of any real relief
from constipation.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your
druggist how very popular liquid
laxatives have become. They give the
right kind of help, and right amount
of help. The liquid laxative generally
used is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
It contains senna and cascara both
natural laxatives that can form no
habit, even In children. So, try Syrup
Pepsin. Yon just take regulated
doses till Nature restores regularity.

CHEVROLET
of Trade Lichtenthal, Lizzie Llch-tenth-

and Mrs. George Blahm as
they are heirs to Insurance of Rob-
ert Wall, formerly Andy Lichten-
thal, of 2625 East Slauson Ave.,
Huntington Park, Cal. Direct Re-

plies to Robert Wall at this address.
48-2-

For Sale 16-l- n. dry wood, near
highway, $3.50 cord. Harry Frenir,
Hardman. 43tf. Heppner FERGUSON MOTOR COMPANY Oregon

Maternity and convalescent cases
cared for in my home. Mrs. J. B.
Cason. Wfc


